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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.— Kingsley 

ee eee 

PeeiiLE A MAN SHOULD always fuss in moderation, he ought not to overdo it. 
li | ee . . : 

} Feminine society is the most elevating and moral, undoubtedly, but a man owes 
a small portion of his leisure to his fellow men, and one who does not now and 

ia. then chuck the fussing and smoke a few pipes with his men chums, is failing in 

his duty. 
There’s a good deal of profit and even culture (that overworked word) to be gained 

in pleasant conclave with a bunch of good fellows, and it’sa kind of culture and gracious 

education which neither books nor girls can give. 
This is a ‘‘Fussers Number” and this comment is not in any way at variance with 

i the object of the issue. Most of us, perhaps, are more prone to overdo the ‘‘smoke-talk” 

performance than to spend too much time in fussing; let no one overemphasize either, 
that’s;the point. 

oo YOUR thesis is finished by Heck! 
(You’ve just beaten the clock by a neck, ) 

qi i You're glad—but you sigh, 
5 For Commencement is nigh, 

When you’ve got to leave college and ‘‘trek”— 
in other words, the season of orations and lugubrious farewells is at hand, or nearly. 

Having finished their ‘‘original researches,” and had them filed in the library, the seniors 
are beginning to prepare to say, ‘‘Good-bye,” and this preparation so prostrates them 

that they do no work whatever, an indisposition which affects the whole University like 
a sympathetic strike. 

And in this state of idleness we drift through the tew days left. ‘It is hard to 

leave "—but wait. Next number we're going to have an editorial so full of weeps and 

sobs that he who does not dissolve thereat, must be adamant—no, Portland cement‘ 3 

which water only hardens. : : 
! 3 Prepare! i 

es
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HENEVER A FEW BUSINESS MEN get together and the talk turns to edu- 
cation, some one is certain to censure the College man as ‘‘impractical, vision- 
ary, and crammed with illusions.” The general idea which the world has of 

the college graduate and his attitude is that of ;the funny papers and the car- 
toonists—a young man with no experience of the world, and no schooling inthe college of 
hard knocks; a fellow with a swelled head full of Latin, Greek, and ideas of conquering 
the earth at once. 

How truly this may apply to the eastern colleges we do not know, but—here’s a 
“bunch” got back to the Hill in the fall: 

“Hello, Pete, what’d you do this summer?” 
“I worked in a lumber-mill, running a planer.”’ 
“Gee, you're an aristocrat. I shoveled coal on a lake boat and decked it on a 

schooner. Say, know Briggs?” 
eeVies:. 
‘Well, he sold books, then got a job as butler in a rich guy’s place, jumped that, 

and got a place as clerk in a summer hotel, and finished up as bookies’ clerk on a 

race course.” 
And yet they say we’re ‘“‘impractical, visionary.” 
The average college man is intensely practical—he has fewer illusions than the non- 

student, —unless ideals be considered as illusions. College men know what they’re going 
up against when they go out into life. They have faith that ultimately they will suc- 
ceed, and perhaps to some extent conquer the world, but they know that it takes time, 
and they go from college expecting to start at the bottom and squirm their way upward. 
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Freshmen Sports--Busy at Last 

When the staff changes for 1906 were published in the SPHINX just lately, we forgot 

to mention that Mr. T. Stempfel, ’08, whose clever drawings have made bright our pages 

during the year, was elected to the SPHINX Board. 

aia. e 
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q Ta rm v therefore, in this particular case, we give the : 
\ | i ne ) graphic representation of one piece of 

ra ik ls news. No further comment is necessary. 
\, { i i + od 

0 ¥ Ny — alla} eae 
| | Hine i) Tantalus was gazing wildly at the tempt- 

SESS TONS ing viands just out of his reach. 
i | | “Well, anyway,” he sighed, ‘‘I at least 

WABERTKE G MeCONOGHIE see good vituals, which is more than they 
fj | poner Te do at Chadbourne Hall.” 

| I Aare SSPZASE | \ Realizing that his case might be worse, 
ROWAUKE PSCIRAM he swallowed his wrath. 
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HAT THE SPHINX usually aims A | ey ih 
to give is not ‘‘news” or ‘‘feature” Pe ; Hh 
articles; she leaves that to her con- \ / 
temporary, the Dazly Cardinal, 

and in all verity, the Cardinal does it well. Varsity Humorists 
But the Cardinal is not illustrated, and No. IV
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The Fusser’s Soliloquy The knights of old, I’ve often heard, 
, Though men of valor, still preferred 

Re er serene.) To break their lances for a glove 
With cussed little here below Or garter of some lady love. 
To do but spend your daddy’s dough, And Bobbie Burns, of worldwide fame, 
Why not, then, share it with the girl Did not consider fussing tame. 

i Who most enjoys the merry swirl So call me ‘‘Fusser,” if you will. 
Of dances, parties, rides, and such, Remember, you don’t foot the bill. 

—Sym. 

oe aes ee 
ee Disappointment. 

1 eis There came a whisper from the Board, 

BS y “‘Two hundred have been roasted, 

me ) Two hundred students badly scored 
Y And carbonized and toasted.” 

We But now the Badger has come out, 

/ | (A volume pretty nifty). 
We hear a disappointed shout, 

\ fe — 4 XQ “They've roasted only fifty!” 

| Be aS “Two hundred”—why, it scared the bunch, 

DY? | However folks dissembled; 
i KD “Two hundred”—when they got that hunch, 

\ : Most everybody trembled. 
The Freshman, Soph’more, Junior, too, 

The Spendthrift and the thrifty, 
“Two hundred!”—Seniors faded blue— 
And then—they roasted fifty. 

They roasted fifty, only that 
In spite of threats they thundered, 

Well, fifty’s somehow pretty flat 

: In place of full two hundred. 
. And everyone who looked to find 

(His name in letters shifty 
We had to rhyme)—is sore in mind 

Unless he’s of the fifty. 

We may declare we simply hate 
To have our faults dissected 

By Badger boards, —but on the straight— 
It’s worse to be neglected. 

And when our names do not appear, 
We feel ‘‘someone has blundered,” 

And grumble, ‘‘It is pretty clear 
There should have been two hundred.” | 

x ws wh 

That after all don’t cost so much The Senior . 

As playing races, games, roulette, : yi 
And other instruments of debt. His work is nearly done and soon 

’Tis only /adies’ men, they say, He'll say ‘‘Farewell” with many a sob, 

Who go out fussing every day. Along about the last of June, 

But I don’t care. It seems to me And then—go out and hunt a job. 

A man who likes girls’ company sectie Sat 
Is just as much a man as he 
Who scorns female society. A luxury is a necessity you can’t afford 4
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: Ss There was a young Piker who tried 
es To be a real sport and no snide; 
ee But he quit right away, Zs, When a Pousse Café 

Cre Began to embalm his inside! 
a Res Lig 2) 

Me Se, Py) a a * am 

eh Mother—In H Bobby, it is al a ee ws other—In Heaven, Bobby, it is always 
) Y eG Sunday. 

4 YZ Bobby—Gee, that must be hell! 

eae 
Pk. I don’t object to a room full of smoke 

Se A essing. WS nd can stand for a lot of cussing, 

& I even enjoy the bottles ‘‘pop,” 
= WN LZ But gad, how I hate fussing. 
Wy — , . ; 

FW ES 
PL SS 4 x % 

CS (p= ~a—on 
A SS —> = 3 Ba 

2S AE Nee A = Y YAM |! = 
Aaa » ft i I a Ge 7. B= ae = See 
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Aa Si Y WA vane 
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Lee JS Zz ae 
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GE F \ 

Ze FG . 
SA | Eee , \ 

Dur Geloved Adjutant th f \ 1 

CTT TLL é Ze \ I) 

—_—— | i: Hh 

Car | \ Wh 
{0/ She. \ HI) 
Ki a 
Wx} oh Leal 
IY 

He—I could kneel before you as before s | 
an altar. ‘ 

She—That’s very lovely, but would you ‘ Hl | 

kneel with me before the altar, that’s what ( } | 

interests me. We | 

eK HK : I | 

Mary held four goodly kings, ah 

’Twas father’s turn to play; 
So Mary called his little bluff, = 

And took his cash away. ; 

aa ob 

Tobacconist—We keep a special brand of 
black tobacco for old Widow Burns. She—I’m as old as I look. . 

Customer—‘‘Widow’s weeds,” I suppose. He—Well, now, really, you don’t look it.
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The Fussers’ Rubaiyat IL. 
' Come, Jolly up, and cut the Proper Fling, 

Your New Spring suit is quite the Swag- 
ger Thing; 

5 8 You are a Bird,—so do the Fly-away 
r And mount the Steps and Push the But- 

3 as ton—zing! a SO 

vr ¢ & pf IV. 
5 And as the Cook comes, opening the Door, 

Step.in upon the Highly Polished Floor, 

Alt 
a — 

_ ~ 

We { ne 

s \ aS 

: d Te Wake up! Wake up! and Chuck that Pipe ee 

ae sn yf 
Put on the Gladdest Duds in your Ar- ZERO 

ray; a —, | 
Don't Sit and Grunt there like a Blooming wy 

: oe iH 
Pig; i A 

Come, ain't you going Fussing, Willie, , 

Say? \ 5 

or ‘ Fea x 2 > (f 

(BEE io Yin) (><> OS <i | Age ly ICE PERS 

De 5M Oy) ‘igi, | Wy) | 
pg eee 

XK GG BF BO eS ,PKAL 
/ GZ AO EBS f MDC 
WA GEEZ a PEE VU h-LV 
CLE GZ ih LY Me NX 
ME UF ACNSCS é ae 

Oy) VG AA Lg iy xx And ask in Manly Tones if She is Home 
fx Aga EN Oo As you have done Five Hundred Times 

Say LIE) ¥ mY’ >< <ni\A £5 i oo before. 

aie QUA) SZ Q =Z> A \ NV. 

/ “UB \ = CE \ \\ Now a light Step you hear Along the Hall, 
K a —_ And then She enters, Slender, Sweet and 

== = Tall, 
= ee And the Glad Hand of Welcome She puts 

out, 

Il “O, Willie, I’m so glad you've Come to 
: Call.” 

Charlie indeed has gone to call on Rose, WI. 

And Billy is on the Fuss and so pees PRC Onna Viersee nae yo uldoiNotlCare 

So follow me and we will hit the Trail, : For such as That, so long as She is There 
Where many a Maiden in the Twilight Beside you, Talking like a House Afire, 

glows. Why, any place is Paradise for Fair.
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VII. 

The Wordly Thoughts of ‘‘Exes or a Con,” 
Are all forgot, as you sit on and On, 

Until you Hear her Father’s Basso voice, a S 
“JT wonder if That Beau of Her’s is i 

mos Blue Ribb VIII. ’ ue 1 ory 
= wine 

Ah Bill! could you and she alone conspire ORs The Beer 

To Shake the Chaperonage of Her Sire, cs 3 of Quality 

Would you not Laugh the S. G. A. to scorn, 4 A aa NN Cea 

And Stay Regardless of Parental Ire. ie bs.) ee 
” Mg 2 K f 

xn ip te. rf 
POR Sy a | ne 

pre tA ays 
NE nous SS ee eee 9 ae 
ee - 4 < Set ft 
FEL HRE OR : " : 
EI RAEI LAr MT ARO By acknowledgment of 

WIL BPR IED TONY i WME OR x experts and laymen the 
\ WAVE TE RICK WAV REED KO standard brew of America 

AZ Aa AVX RR Xt ROH 

REET RNIN YOSHI YMA Al ARR NN RIVAL ANY RAN ANSTEY Ne UT XY VAI AG NY) yy O' XARA 
APRS WAKA RUN AON RK x COREE HIKING : 
TAN And when like Him, Oh, Billy—you shall 
LAN SOLON AMIN NRG \ pete oe 

NN ane ae jags who've squandered all 
WIAA) YNXVY NATE) their Brass, 
EO aS We'll line up, Willie, by the Gladsome 

SAN SAX VK) Wy VDP VK WW % ar, 

AGN X And Drink each other squiffy—glass for 
SNA () SK % glass! — Kim. 

1 eee 
EE Seo UMN ee For Fussers 

Na a If you want to make sure of him, let him : 
IN XY DN ‘ Ye i smoke 

NANA KOK ——_ 

ANN 3 , : 
SH Bn Make him believe you like to hear him 

VANE ye talk politics; it’ setae Oia J fi . Ok oS es alk politics; it’s a sure gra 
NP S . —_———_ 

Tell him he must not get acarriage when 

1X; he takes you to a party, that he’s foolish to 

spend his money that way. This is one of Loar P oney y 
But - the Youth must vanish like the the subtlest jollies possible. 

ose, pet 
Th id Re- 

bd Ries en Bo: te seat eve A little spooning now and then 

And while she dreams, He Piketh down the Is relished by the best of men. 

street, cae ; 

To where the ice cold lager gently flows. Be coy, but not too coy.
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The Genius tell you what / think about Smith. Of 
Papeene mre aieee nie ti course he’s a hard worker and makes high 

ae oe if cae reales ak ok ing’ marks in all his studies and all that sort of 

aes hats iG old place and be at at oe sy partes tel ee 2 oa bie 
eo ae : : much of a grind. ell grind and grind 

was just going to open something when you , En) 
came. Didn't intend to tell anybody for a eee esse ne banc spay 

while, but I don’t mind letting you into a ae A noutethisharticle of mine - G# 

Pc ear ae that you'd know about course I don’t attach much importance to it, 
! eres ce the id but there are some rather clever touches in 

Ps ‘ ~ it if I do say it myself. And I. think 
a ad es Son ee to you'll smile at some of the little jokes in it 

hardly expected to get it this soon. I’ve bettie — oo renee 
been kicking myself for sending it to sucha “This certatnt oie Be i bum macazine 
one-horse magazine, but I didn’t know till {ook at the eee ot the a ee il bet 
after I'd sent it that hardly anything but the 4 four-dollar Hes that’s fou story of 

SS ig A ate eect qe aah mine theyll ever see. Ill send my next to 
, s , Iliers > will — aon 

i won't hurt much this once. You can’t im- Soha ee mune eee 
agine how a fellow feels when he has writ- ‘ Se COLLINS 
ten something, because you can’t—well, of ee 
course, you have no intentions of a literary * a % 
career. I don’t mean that that’s any dis- Little Willie, cutest lad, 
credit to you, of course not. Everybody Chloroformed his aged dad; 
can’t have the same appreciation for litera- He’s the smartest little man 
ture. Now, there’s Smith. You say he So quick to grasp at Osler’s plan. 
had one of his stories published. Well, I'll —Schuster. 

Basta : eA ees , a 

7 en COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS VU 
ra MARK 5 MARK 

j “ss 99 : : 
The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 

7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

acc 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 
ee 

ESTABLISHED 1854. | ° 

ire who is suckMasteR? | Madison Steam 
Conklin & Sons LEADING JEWELER Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and | MENDOTA BLOCK ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. | Ladies’ G& Men’s Garments 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | E. R. Curti Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 
; ; ; « R. Curtiss ?, 

Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

Pes ee aa Photographer | Soft & Stiff Hats Cleaned 
oa. ards: - Main St., oues: 

322-4 E. Gorham St., 348 Ww. Witte isi Vilas Block and Reblocked 3 

Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. : . i 112 South Pinckney St. 

MADISON, WIS. ie canson, Frit "PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
The Sphinx v ——<——————— ee ee ee 

EF . RB. FE. The Oracle mac 
ey ae ee, 

LAUNDRY On Smoke S°@gp | 
wae: all 4 Ty \\ ve ee. sa edie — aT) ¥ hall Se 

AT). Zeal | PL Set sae t You ought to take ae ts 
Domestic Finish a Specialty. iy ——S 

one with you. # # | j } 
yt fi nt 

ae You’ll want one i i \ cr < 
: t 5 

7 and 9 East Main Street. this summer, but 

you can’t buy it The Most Carping of Critics 
’ : 7 cannot find any fault with our laundi Phone 65 exceptin Madison work, as we ain to please thecmlost fa: 

tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 
ree ae one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- ; b a ay OnE in anti colleges and baie 

A ways ear in min The best work is what we strive for 
and attain. 

that when we sell it, its all right. At Bookstor es ALF 

ORD BROS. CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE.  25c and 50c ROS., 
402 STATE STREET 

GEO. ELLMAN, Proe — eee 

gears ee ae RE ST Be eee atu Sade oT eA * se e 

ia, ; ‘Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
ef NG if Is just the thing for you. Keeps 

(FS : E 5 male ee cold from the lungs, stops et Phone. 7 is 3- i 
eS bt, ‘a J% W. Johnson Sb hacking cough. 

ss aes: ar ieSoTG on Try it. 50c per bottle 

a eTadisonWis. ara et Se AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE 
* 7 A special showing of Black Sill Hose) sama ==e en a a 

( “ Oo Ke igkanyideal at $1.00, $1.25, $ii60; 175) anid all colors 
for Goal at $1.00 a pair at : ‘ B 9 e a 

BurRDICK & MURRAY Co. 

Goes as far as hard coal ee rown S il Owl 

and costs 25 per cent jess White, Black, Champagne, Tan, 
Brown and Blue, in splendid Lace and WITH 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 | Embroidered Silk Hose, extra quality, 
for a half ton delivered within city | for 50 Cone et Ke, F 
limits, but ller orders will not be URDICK & MURRAY Co. ; 
delivered. ag + fai ae acai in ee Sree aes Seral Dress Suit Cases 

G Ran es ane meu kind of Summer Millinery Travelling Bags 
at the right prices; every New and Sty- 

as & lish Stans TW ah AW by eae ea College Trunks 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and Burpick & Murray Co. 

other Fuel Appliances eee Seg : 

arcost If you want a cigar that is right, or BROWN S TRUNK FACTORY 
want to find a nice brand that will suit : 

Madison you, ue call and see Boelsing. 118 E.Main St. 

Gas: Electric Co... | [>=] 2a ee 

See THE HUB East Main Street Ester Oyster Co. 

= EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FISH AND OYSTER 

PHONES: Standard 23 - 
Bell 144 Stein-Bloch Clothes DEALERS 

Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams_ Shoes No. 206 East Main Street
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Gibson Mandolins and Guitars 

Mr. Bach of the University School 

of Music uses ’em. We sell ’em. 

66 99 Warner “27 

ao, THE UNDERWOOD 
or eee ell is the ONLY typewriter made which presents 

Nee REAL VISIBLE WRITING 
. J ial ea N that is, all the writing V7S/BZE, from start to finish of a communication 

Re In addition to this it is the strongest and simplest typewriter made. Six 

Nou years of constant us in some of the largest concerns in this country has 

——_ demonstrated this. 

WM. J. PARK CO., Agents 113 State Street, Madison, Wis. 

’ It is easier to jump into 

KEELEY Ss | a well than to jump out Jolin Sexton & Co. 

PAGE Ueentelo; and it costs you nothing to 

The largest and grandest investigate. Let us cater to IMPORTERS OF 

your wants in our line. : : 

CANDY STORE We're ready to give you 
in the northwest. Satisfaction. 25-32 (3) + Teas and Coffees 

JUST WHAT You WANT, The Menges Pharmacies 

ee ee Wholesale... (irocers 
Where can we have one Barner KEELEY’S | i os os cs 

Where can we get our Lunches? eELEY'S | ; 

Where “28 2B: Candies? ny | WALTZINGER S 16, 18, 20, 22 STATE ST. 

Where °° 8! Dolio Fee SSeS £ eee 
an furnish the Hall, the Supper, the or Exquisite 

Who ha oid “eetything tor Sele Ice Cream, Sherbets CHICAGO 
Who Ps Patace of Sweets? cry and Confectionery 

112 STATE STREET. 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. CHAS. BALL, Representative 

Olson, The Tailor, = 215 State St. | = 

SON, QHE Qailor, .
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| DIRECTORY. | : 
eee i eee ~ .»M. J. GAY.. ees THE MOST POPULAR 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, COLLEGE, SONGS 
: 423 N. Pinckney St, fe 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY se | : oa: 
SANBORN & SANBORN, x 

———— Wisconsin Block. | rien 

¥. K, SHUTTLEWORTH ey a as Oe d i Business Suits revi , Pioneer Block. ry a Fe sal fs % x | « 7 

‘ Bed Gl We AN ok hy 
Frock Suits PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: anh LAN ies 

i Cas. H. HALL, See 5 ‘ ma 7 og 
Dress Suits and First National Bank Block. | Le a A, 
Overcoats made in Hours: 2-4,7-8P. m. PHONE 260 | ped Veh < ms 

NTISTSs pee es very latest style Dey FO faperrecee coe 
MENG Bros. ice = RR pee a 

soe | Over German-American Bank. | Areata ea 
Se Reet Pid pa aa oi Ree pane eT | = 31-35 West 15% Street New York City < 

302 State Street Bia r d At Your Book Store. "Price 50 cents, 

. ictures Frame s Sire 
ate Sele ee) aor Tree : WILLIAM OWENS 

Gtins 

ANTON METZ ROS PLUMBER 
PLUMBER MAUTZ B 0 j 118 North Pinckney Street 

Tees eC te eee Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

113 West Mifflin St t eee Seah Gee TELEPHONE | 

ee RILEY & SON $1,00 | s 

WwW. J.GAMM eS sareeeiuala| to Chicago 
e e Fi Li 

ER and OPTICIAN Tn nee Ae $1,50 
JEWELER — Either Phone No, 54 STEAMERS 9 

Fine Watch Repairing | COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS, Round Trip 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685) | — —@§—_\- —_—_— > = 

ee A ‘i Passenger service every day in the 
Have you seen those long silk Gloves year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

> and Mitts for evening and party wear; During summer season our steamera 
IF IT’S also Me Bowne uede snow by ee reach over 30 principal summer resorta 

; ; DICK & MURRAY Co, on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 
Pri n ting = Ao Office and docks foot of Sycamore St. 
or. A fine assortment of white and col- MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

La ees Belts, handsome Stocks and Col- | SS oP a Pen ae 
ars, New Shapes in Hand-bags at 

Paper ie CCH" GEM UNION INSTRUMERTS 
SO ES eee ee A fine selection of Fans suitable for | Superior to all aes . 

5 eter graduation use. Not expen- | Construction, Material and Finish, 
sive but very nice at a9 

PARSONS GuRpick & Murray Co. | “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 
inti 1 ——_ +0 —___ | Strongest and most Durable Joint mada 

Printing & Stationery Co. Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET | | SOLE AGENTS FOR 

ees ae EEX RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 
PIPER BROS LR ao OF PRECISION. 

. (PRINTERS ) . M eee aterials GROCERS wee Rea Wene es : 

are doing business at the Be aes Me eee 
Your orders will be carefully 

looked after. | EUGENE DIETZEN co. 

14 E. Mifflin and Market Square | 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

SMOKE rr DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
— ——————__ FRANK _ LARISH, Agent ———____—_. 

SATS AS EAEEES | AEP STGEETING CHUNG URS 01
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The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 
—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

2, doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
® Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now j 

( au t 1 O hn in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark — 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

ee The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister Etc., Etc, 

es COLLEGE BOOK STORE = 4!2 STATE STREET 
ESE RANG ee Sates. ane 

‘Barber Shop 
x | +eeand... 

_ Bath Rooms 
Pics. ’ / | HENRY PECHER, 414 State St S HARKS 

. a | 

‘py Py | Hind .. 
As / , \ Listen to... | MY), 

ee bane : 35c. Mocha 
fig is \ ~~ ef ay Java Blend. 
rR i is ib el 7 & A deliciously 

bs Ss ( tJ mild, smooth 

; _ ws FORD S ee io 
I Pid 2 5 al ve fhe 
} L met et SYS of ome i. 

F 4 | ian Mocha in it, has much to do with 
i / | ts satisfying qualities. 

f th : Message to all | Aud it’s absolutely Dry-Roast. 
i i % oe , 8 lbs, for $1.00, 7 

a a N.B, Lave you a copy of Findlay’s Price 
fee ‘abst? 

“ERS STUDENTS — s 
x! LY. Oy _ ‘ - Carl Thomas 

Fr 1S a EE : 26 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, Wis.
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y y h L 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY The Ne Short Line ponte lke Rema facet) 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN . 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
MILWAUKEE J ill ean anesville.. 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago—= 

ASHLAND 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee ee 

F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 
Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

Ox) CALIFORNIA 
Sa Baye Via 

Pee PAG GP ey N\ a 
Tne ee ee ee ogi 5 is ees ; 

ENGRAVING, Cn liu ee é Pue Baas , Lb ae 

BNW iC PIR SS “i / 

\ Sone « SF 
KC.& N-W.R Y ) 

"d ENGRAVINGS & D ee ped lh and ee Sleeping Cars iB points in 
ILLUSTRATIONS alifornia and Oregon ever day in the year from Chicago 

a ; * FOR: 5 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS on 

. f, every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates. 
1 COLLEGE ANNUALS Finest Scenery, Shortest time onthe Road. A most com- 

| & PUBLICATIONS | fortable and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

| A SPECIALTY i Geavelin Touciet Once on faav eatue il ihe wey, Wer denoriclive peuple 
| \ } lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
hi fi " KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & Nosth- 

AV Sa aa "59 estern Ry., Chicago. 
A CZ Le ABE EN . 2 2 V. B. Kniskern, 2 , Chi iW S—EANN Sis Soot wn enc eee arene ena 

CH: i ee] pices stay : 
(CORA EP ee 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
y CAWKER BLDG. 601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
eH WAR oe 368 Washington St. Boston 234!Superior St. Cleveland 

Ak BREADS BORD a eS 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 
Cys Raeeeeonnne oS — a 3 212 Clark St. Chicago 2 Se St. Toronto, Ont. 

LB S88 iS 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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YOU MAY SEE | 

ON THE MAN WHO DOESN’T KNOW 
| WHAT’S WHAT---YOU’R SURE TO SEE 

THEM ON THE MAN WHO DOES KNOW 

GIANT STRIDES , 
AU Records Again Broken, 2 4 
— ters MOET & CHANDON Ayer] 

CHAMPAGNE | Giga 

| ro a LIST @ Si yy y BA 

| of Importations into EXeai Val) //1Y fee 
| the UNITED STATES eee) Wie) 

With the GB (Coe bared aE 
HIGHEST | 3% Lae : afi 

REACHED ES As L VAN PRIS 

fg OIA 127785 
Ko hep EN vas i |OCCASES 

| aie) A i PERFECTION 
ye R Bi” ben IN QUALITY! 

| git ay ah 8g 102148 avavrs vantamen op 
Saf aN! 92,527 DISCRIMINATION 
argo yy ei Rip DISTINCTION and 
nye © PREFERENCE 

GN : Given to 

Laceeeeeeeee Lay ae uo?) WH ITE SEAL BRVWUTVANE 
MO Oe sons CHAMPAGNE 

‘ GEO.A. KESSLER & C° Souk IMPORTERS
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